Roof Solutions
Façatile Slate Engobe
Arch. R. Rossey
Nieuwpoort (Belgium)

Façatile
The flat, natural tile
for contemporary façades

Roof Solutions
Façatile

Quality
assurance

The setting up of your Façatile façade is an ideal
job for roofers thanks to our offering a full range of
clay fittings and technical accessories. As Façatile
installation is very similar to roofing procedures
there is no need to hire any other craftsman or
cladding specialist.
Stylish colours

When damaged, Façatile clay tiles can be
quickly and easily replaced. As they are installed
according to the dry construction method,
they can perfectly be re-used. Tiles are 100%
colourfast and UV-resistant. Façatile tiles keep
their original colour even when they wear an
attractive patina after a few years.

The natural clay Façatile is a durable material with
long-life expectancy. It is available in 7 stylish
colours: Natural Red, Siena Red, Sand Grey,
Terra Brown, Slate Engobe, Braised Aubergine,
and Braised Blue. Indulge yourself with this
delightful marriage of advanced technique and
appealing aesthetics!
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allows them to
get the Belgian
BENOR quality
certification. This
quality mark guarantees aspect, format,
dimensional stability and frost resistance of our
tiles. Moreover, the ISO 9001 certificate confirms
the constant implementation of a meticulous
quality assurance system at all stages (product
development, production, sales and marketing).
On this basis, Koramic is able to provide a
30-year warranty on frost resistance of all
Koramic tile models and clay fittings.
This exceptionally long and wide warranty
includes both free delivery and installation
expenditures of tiles to be replaced.
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Façatile clay tiles are not only attractive; they also
offer a highly durable cladding solution. They last
a lifetime and are perfectly resistant against frost
and other weathering conditions. In addition, they
require low maintenance. Furthermore, Façatile
clay tiles guarantee a perfect rain screen of the
wall cladding. There is consequently no risk on
moisture infiltration which could be harmful to the
load-bearing structure and the insulation.
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Sober, elegant and beautiful. This undoubtedly
applies to Façatile, the flat clay roof tile specially
designed for modern wall cladding both in new
building and renovation application.
Its flat and minimalistic design opens a whole
world of aesthetical possibilities and contributes
to creating a pure and very contemporary façade
appearance.
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A durable wall cladding
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For new building and renovation

Our 30-year warranty is however only valid if
Koramic installation guidelines are correctly
and strictly adhered to, most particularly
following instructions:
- The vapour barrier must be correctly installed.
- Tiles must be laid on a double structure of
battens and counter-battens.
- Battens meant for air circulation must have a
minimum thickness of 15mm.
- Adequate air intake has to be provided either
through a 15mm-wide continuous opening
or by using a ventilating batten at the base of
pitched roof side.
- Air exhaust must be sufficiently provided
through a 15mm-wide continuous air exhaust
opening.
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Roof Solutions
Façatile
Technical data

Natural Red 600
Siena Red 645
Braised Aubergine 758
Braised Blue 706

Extruded clay tile with continuous nib for flat vertical

Description:

cladding.
Only for façade application.
Depending on colour: ± 160/161mm [EN 1024]. Exact

Batten spacing:

batten spacing must be determined after material delivery
on site. Measured batten spacing must be accurately
maintained.
Sand grey 757
Terra Brown 693
Slate Engobe 703

Effective cover width:

In function of the colour: ± 252/255mm [EN 1024]

Tiles per sqm:

±

24.5

Weight per tile:

±

1.9 kg

Weight per sqm:

±

46.55 kg

Flexural strength:

>

600 N [EN 538]

Impermeability:

o 0,5 cm3/cm2.d [EN 539-1]

Frost resistance:

Frost resistant [EN 539-2]

Laying:

With broken bond, while each Façatile tile is secured with
a Façaclip (up to a 40-meter height)

End piece Façatile

More technical details: see page 6 - 9
Natural Red 600
Siena Red 645
Braised Aubergine 758
Braised Blue 706
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- BENOR and KOMO quality mark
- Based on EN 1304 requirements, meets French and German standards
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Natural Red 600

Sand Grey 757
WITH DARK CLAY TILE BODY
NEW

Slate Engobe 703
WITH DARK CLAY TILE BODY

Terra Brown 693
WITH DARK CLAY TILE BODY
NEW

Braised Aubergine 758
NEW
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Siena Red 645
NEW

Braised Blue 706

Roof Solutions
Façatile
Technical drawings

Connection between Façatile wall cladding and pitched
roof covered with Plato plain tile (with box gutter)

Connection between Façatile wall cladding and pitched
roof covered with Plato plain tile (with box gutter and
metal verge trim)
roof underlay foil Korafleece or Korafleece plus

roof insulation 100mm
Lambda = 0,024W/mK

roof insulation 108mm
Lambda = 0,035W/mK

plain tile Plato PPLA0000
batten min. 32 x 32mm

plain tile Plato PPLA0000

counter-batten 30 x 50mm
roof underlay foil Korafleece or Korafleece plus

batten min. 32 x 32mm

roof insulation 180mm

counter-batten 15 x 30mm

Lambda = 0,035WmK

zinc flashing

zinc flashing

vapour barrier

rafter

service void
eave tile Plato PPLA8110

vapour barrier
waterproof multiply veneer

rafter

service void
plasterboard

aluminium or zinc multiply veneer

plasterboard

airtight seal

end piece for Façatile
PPAC8110

wall plate

façade insulation 100mm

airtight seal

Lambda = 0,024W/mK

wall plate

Fastener Façaclip

ring beam
façade insulation 100mm

ring beam

Lambda = 0,023W/mK

Façatile PFAC0000
batten min. 32 x 36mm
Façatile PFAC0000
interior plastering

batten min. 32 x 36mm

air cavity

air cavity

interior plastering

Fastener Façaclip

vertical timber structure
min. 38 x 75mm

Porotherm or Desimpel clay block

Porotherm or Desimpel clay block

vertical timber structure
min. 38 x 75mm

to
to

Flat roof edge trimming details

Side connection between roof covered with plain tiles Plato
and gable covered with Façatile (with box gutter and metal
roof verge trim)

waterproof multiply veneer (with slope)
compression-resistant
insulation

aluminium roof edge flashing

plain tile Plato PPLA0000
waterproof roofing membrane
roof insulation 2 x 60mm
Lambda = 0,027W/mK

vapour barrier

end piece for Façatile
PFAC8110

insulating concrete

batten min. 32 x 32mm
counter-batten 30 x 50mm
roof underlay foil Korafleece or Korafleece plus
insulation 100mm
Lambda = 0,035W/mK

Façatile PFAC0000

air cavity

façade insulation
100mm
Lambda = 0,024W/mK

reinforced-concrete slab

batten min. 32 x 36mm

airtight seal
Fastener Façaclip

Façatile PFAC0000
air cavity
batten min. 32 x 36mm

interior plastering
Porotherm or Desimpel clay block

façade insulation 100mm

roof insulation 180mm

Lambda = 0,024W/mK

Lambda = 0,035W/mK

vertical timber structure
min. 38 x 75mm

rafter
vapour barrier
plasterboard
airtight seal

vertical timber structure
min. 38 x 75mm

to

interior plastering
Porotherm or Desimpel clay block

Fastener Façaclip

to
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Foundation detail with Façatile cladding

Side connection between roof covered with plain tiles
Plato (and verge tile) and gable covered with Façatile

to

plain tile Plato PPLA0000

air cavity

batten min. 32 x 32mm
counter-batten 15 x 30mm

batten min. 32 x 36mm

roof underlay foil Korafleece or Korafleece plus
insulation 100mm

façade insulation 100
Lambda = 0,024W/mK

Lambda = 0,035W/mK

Porotherm or Desimpel clay block

vertical timber structure
min. 38 x 75mm

interior plastering

1/2 verge tile left hand PPLA7120

Fastener Façaclip
dilatation joint
floor finish
Façatile PFAC0000

screed
Façatile PFAC0000

air cavity

floor insulation 2 x 40mm
Lambda = 0,023W/mK

DPC damp proof membrane
sawn Façatile PFAC0000

batten min. 32 x 36mm

PE-foil 0.2mm
+0.00

vertical timber structure
min. 38 x 75mm

ventilation profile

roof insulation 180mm

against insect penetration

Lambda = 0,035W/mK

natural soil grade 0-10

façade insulation 100mm

rafter

Lambda = 0,024W/mK

vapour barrier

Fastener Façaclip

plasterboard
airtight seal
interior plastering
Porotherm or Desimpel clay block

reinforced-concrete slab
reinforced raft foundation
to

Façatile connection at hung gutter level

roof insulation 100mm
Lambda = 0,024W/mK

plain tile Plato PPLA0000
counter-batten 30 x 50mm
roof underlay foil Korafleece or Korafleece plus

roof insulation 180mm
Lambda = 0,035W/mK

vapour barrier
batten min. 32 x 32mm

service void
rafter

eave tile Plato PPLA8110
rafter

plasterboard

zinc flashing
fascia board
airtight seal

hung gutter

wall plate
Fastener Façaclip

ring beam

end piece for Façatile PFAC8110
Façatile PFAC0000
batten min. 32 x 36mm
façade insulation 100mm

interior plastering

Lambda = 0,024W/mK

air cavity
vertical timber structure
min. 38 x 75mm

Porotherm or Desimpel clay block
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Roof Solutions
Façatile
Technical drawings

Façatile connection above multiply fascia board
with window top level

Façatile connection at window bottom level

to

batten min. 32 x 36mm

airtight finishing

façade insulation 100mm
Lambda = 0,024W/mK

aluminium sill
multiply veneer

Façatile PFAC0000
interior plastering

air cavity

planed batten min. 32 x 36mm

DPC damp barrier

vertical timber structure
min. 38 x 75mm

façade insulation 100mm
Porotherm or Desimpel clay block

Lambda = 0,024W/mK

air cavity

Fastener Façaclip

vertical timber structure
min. 38 x 75mm

lintel

interior plastering

aluminium or zinc multiply veneer
stop bead

Porotherm or Desimpel clay block

Façatile PFAC0000

closed-cell polyethylene foam strip

Fastener Façaclip

silicone joint

to

Lateral Façatile connection at window level

Façatile connection before multiply fascia board
with window top level

extra timber cross-beam structure
for multiply board fastening

sill
aluminium or zinc multiply veneer

to

wall cladding
with Façatile PFAC0000

watertight Koraflex flashing
for each tile

air cavity

batten min. 32 x 36mm

batten min. 32 x 36mm
vertical wooden structure
min. 38 x 75mm

façade insulation 100mm

façade insulation 100mm

Lambda = 0,024W/mK

Lambda = 0,024W/mK

cc’s 450

Façatile PFAC0000

DPC damp barrier

to

vertical wooden structure
min. 38 x 75mm
air cavity

to

interior plastering

Porotherm or Desimpel clay block
Fastener Façaclip

lintel
aluminium or zinc multiply veneer
stop bead
silicone joint

Polyethene foam strip
with closed-cell structure

interior plastering
Porotherm or Desimpel interior wall

exterior woodwork

airtight finishing
window opening
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Finishing detail of outer corner with Y-shaped
aluminium profile

Finishing detail of inner corner

to

batten
min. 32 x 36mm
air cavity
façade insulation
100mm

Porotherm or Desimpel clay block

Lambda = 0,024W/mK

vertical timber
structure
min. 38 x 75mm

interior plastering

vertical timber structure
min. 38 x 75mm
batten min. 32 x 36mm

cc’s 450

air cavity

Koraflex

Façatile PFAC0000

façade insulation 100mm
Lambda = 0,024W/mK

to

Façatile PFAC0000
interior plastering
Porotherm or Desimpel clay block

aluminium outer
corner profile
cc’s 450

to

Finishing detail of outer corner with aluminium box profile
to

batten min. 32 x 36mm
air cavity

façade insulation 100mm

Porotherm or Desimpel clay block

Lambda = 0,024W/mK

vertical timber structure
min. 38 x 75mm

cc’s 450

interior plastering

to

Façatile PFAC0000

aluminium outer corner profile
cc’s 450
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Roof Solutions
Façatile
Installation & accessories

Façatile is installed on a straightened timber frame of
planed and treated battens with a minimum section of
32 x 36mm.

Each Façatile is secured with a Façaclip in the middle of
the tile fastening hole.

The Façaclip ensures a triple fastening of each Façatile
in one single movement.

Façatile protects your façade and acts as a rain-tight
breathing ceramic skin.

A perfect finishing is guaranteed by the Façatile end
piece. When using this clay fitting, batten spacing must
be measured from top to bottom.

Joints between installed Façatile tiles are very narrow.
They give the building façade a pure and very modern
appearance.

Cladding corner profiles allow a clean finishing at building corners

Façaclip:
The stainless steel Façaclip
ensures a triple fastening of the
tiles in one single movement

Aluminium Y-shaped corner profile:
Colours: anthracite and aluminum
Length: 3 rm/piece

Aluminium ventilation profile:
Aluminium hollow-section
corner profile:

The ventilation profile prevents the
penetration of insects and vermin
behind the façade
Colour: black
Length: 2.5 rm/piece

Colours: anthracite and red
Length: 3 rm/piece

Connecting piece for aluminium
hollow-section corner profile
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Façatile
SLATE ENGOBE
	Arch. R. Rossey
	Nieuwpoort (Belgium)
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This document does not imply a contract. The colours used in this brochure show the natural tint of our
clay roof tiles subject to the limitations of the printing process. As clay roof tiles are natural materials,
slight variations in colour may occur between batches of tiles. We recommend that they should be taken
from several pallets at the same time and mixed at random. Wienerberger reserves the right to alter the
range and technical data. Dimensions are approximate.
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Façatile
SLATE ENGOBE
RENOVATION

Service & Sustainability
A unique
showroom concept
In our 2,000 sqm Wienerberger showroom,
located only 15 km from Brussels airport, you
can find the whole spectrum of Wienerberger
products under a single roof: hollow blocks,
facing bricks, clay roof tiles and clay pavers
- in all sorts of shapes and sizes. You can
look at and physically touch all the raw
construction materials and immerse yourself
in the richness of their colours and familiarize
yourself with their natural textures.

An address that every
construction professional
and builder must know:

Wienerberger International Export Division
Kapel ter Bede 121
B-8500 Kortrijk
T +32 56 24 95 83
F +32 56 26 43 32
Export.be@wienerberger.com
http://export.wienerberger.com
http://export.wienerberger.com/ar
http://export.wienerberger.com/es
http://export.wienerberger.com/pt
www.wienerberger.cn

Your local Koramic stockist

Koning Leopoldlaan 1
B-2870 Breendonk
Belgium
T + 32 (0) 52 31 10 10
F + 32 (0) 52 31 10 20

EX CN WB003 0051/0613

International Showroom
Londerzeel :

